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STILLWATER NEWS.

Peterson Mystery Still Unraveled
—Watching for a Grain Thief.

Chief of Police Mcllree received a
telegram yesterday from Pat Mac key,
a Lake Elmo farmer, telling him to
look out for a man who had stolen a
load ofcorn from, him during the night.
The chief made a thorough investiga-
tion, and it was learned that the thief
had gone to St. Paul.

Residents of Afton state that the
search for the body of William Peter-
son in Lake St. Croix, near there, has
been discontinued, but that an investi-
gation of the matter is being made in
Minneapolis.

Michael Delaney and Henry Michaud
have been received at the prison from.
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|OELIOITE W9MESfIdelicate . wonenE I
I should use BRADFIEID'S £

|r6iMlB nOpidlOfi
•J It is a enperb Tonic and exerts a won- r**ji -It is a e-tperb Tonic and exerts a won- f»•i derful influence in strengthening her system V
•Ibydrirlns through the proper channel nlllnn-H.
»{ purities. Health arsct strength are guaranteed L
41 to result from its use. L
a\ My wife was bedridden for eighteen months, A.
jiafter usinc* Brat-field's Female Regala- L
i.tor for two months, la retting well. T•Jj J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark. R*
_|jBRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA,GA. £
«|' Sold by nilDruggists at Sl.oo per bottle. L
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tiary DtOO© POISON permanently ico red In 15 toJ5 ays. Tou can be treated a*
home* forsama price under same guaran-
ty.Ifyout)refertocomehera*-'d--fillcon.
teacttopa7-*allroadfarcandhotelbllls,and

nochares, ifwo failto cure. Ifjou have taken mcc
fcury, iodide potash, and still have aches andpains. Mucous Patch©** Inmouth, Sore Throat.Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on»ny ..art of the body, Hair or Eyebrows fallingcut, it ls this Secondary BLOOD POISON\re g-uarantce to cur*. We solicit the most obsti-
nate cases and challenge the world for acase we cannot cure. This disease has alwaysbaffled the skill of the most eminent phTsi-
eians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi-tional t-uarantr. Absoluteproofs sent sealed oaapplication. Address COOK REMEDY COT601 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, JXJU

St. Louis county. Both are United
States prisoners. The former will serve i

two years and six months for an as-
sault, with intent to kill, and the latter
received a sentence of one year and \u25a0

I ten days in prison and a fine of $100
for selling liquor to Indians.

! Charles Taft, a prominent resident of
the town of Grant, died today, aged
eighty-two years. The deceased was
a brother of Hon. John B. Taft.

j The Stillwater Library association
gave the first of a series of parties at
Opera house hall last evening. It was

\u25a0 a pronounced success.
\u25a0 Daniel Sully appears at the Grand

opera house next Monday evening in
, "A Social Lion." ...\u25a0:.*.-:j A residence on Fourth avenue south
• occupied by George Schuttinger was
; badly gutted by fire last evening.

FLED TO HOXDURAS.

1 MEMPHIS, Term., Oct. 18.— K.
[ Ward, the absconding treasurer and
jmanager of the Memphis Barrel &

I Heading company, left here with his
I wife on the southbound Illinois Cen-
! tral train Tuesday afternoon, and it is
I thought he took passage for Honduras

lon the steamer Breakwater, which left
j New Orleans yesterday.. It is now
j thought that Ward's operations in
i forged paper will exceed $200,000. All of
: the paper was negotiated here, in New
York and other Eastern cities. It is, reported that, tj.e Mechanics' National

I of New York held $30,000. of it in Au-
gust last.

• \u25a0» • -
Gould Settled Ont of Court. 7

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The suit of
the Soldiers' Orphan Home of St.
Louis against. Russell Sage, George J.
Gould, et. al., executors of the estate
of the late Jay Gould, was discontinued
today in the supreme court by mutual
agreement. The suit was brought 'to
recover stocks and bonds of the value
of $10,000,000 which it-is alleged the de-
fendants wrongfully diverted. :!- -'

Every Day in the Year.

Before deciding your route for Cali-
fornia inquire of W. S. Thorn, 398 Rob-
crt street (Hotel Ryan), about -the
Tourist Cars leaving St. Paul 9:05 a. m.
every morning via Soo-Paciflc Route,
passing through the scenic wonders of
the Rocky Mountains.

This excellent daily service has prov-
ed so popular that reservations should
be made ahead so comfortable berths
can be secured. \u0084:-^ -

OH SOLID GROUND.!
BUSINESS GETTING DOWN TO A !

MORE SUBSTANTIAL- Fill X-
\u25a0

\u25a0 V DATION. *

COTTON MAY BE CORNERED.

WHEAT XOT BEING EXPOII.TKDWHEAT; NOT BEING EXI'OB.TED
FREELY* CAUSES THE DE-

CLINE.

IRON MILLS KEEPING ACTIVE.

St ron Kr Textile Mnrke.s— "Keep

a our Wheat" (in- Cry in the
Northwest

NEW YORK, Oct. IS.—R.G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade .tomor-
row will say: "The events of the week
are promising in nature, though to
speculative markets not entirely en-
couraging. The great advance in
cotton had arrested exports and so
deranged exchanges that shipments
of gold were for a time apprehended,

but the break in the. market indicates
that the natural movement of the
product may soon be restored. The'
halting of the demand and moderate
yielding of prices in the great in-
dustrial markets show that a session
of reasonable attention to natural
conditions has arrived, and give
hope that the future demand will
be more nearly proportioned to act-
ual consumption. The cotton mar-'
ket has been partly cornered for
early delivery by a New Orleans
operator and "his followers, as it has
been twice in riot distant years by
Liverpool speculators, who ended in
failure. The estimate of Mr. Neill,
who has been conspicuously correct
in judging common crops, indicates
a yield of 6,800,000 bales, where spec-
ulators had expected much less, and
led many to realize the meaning of
3,000,000 bales brought over last
year. The actual receipts thus far,
only 17 per cent less than last year,
from a crop of 9,900,000 bales, fail to
support low estimates, and spinners

here and abroad, with much unan-
imity, refrain from buying largely
at current quotations. Until the
price recedes far enough to bring out
a liberal supply of cotton bills there
will be a possibility of gold exports,
for other merchandise exports are
small, from New York for two weeks
10 per cent less than last year, with
imports in the two weeks of October
29 per cent larger than last year.
In September dutiable imports were
54.2, and, for the nine months, 53.8
per cent larger than last year. '

WHEAT SHIPMENTS.
"Wheat does not go out freely and

the attempt to advance prices on
Monday was followed by an imme-
diate decline. The Atlantic exports,
flour included, have been in the past
three weeks 4,558,455, against 7,248,111
last year, and the big shipments from
Russia, and of late from Argentina,
show that the world is not yet obliged
to pay Atlantic prices for American
wheat. Western receipts for the week
were remarkably large, 7,733,000 bush-

FOLKS WITH PAINS
HOW TO GET RID OP THE

PAIN—FAINS .IN THE
BACK, 7::

PAINS IN THE MUSCLES,______
PAINS IX THE JOIXTS. PAIXS IXPAIXS IX THE JOIXTS. PAIXS IX

THE HEAD.

What Causes Them and What
Cures Them.

Pain is a sign of disease.
: You want to get rid of it.

There are two ways.
Either to cure the disease, "or relieve

the pain.
The first way is the better. The cur-

ing settles the disease and the pain.
The relieving only helps the pain. It
will come back again. The disease ,
stays right where it is and eats away
your health. You may not feel it while
the pain is gone, but It is there just
the same. .7-j

Pain in the back is Kidney trouble.
It can be cured with Dr. Hobb's Spar-

agus Kidney Pills.
It can be cured to stay away, and,

with proper care, never to come back.
Kidney trouble gives a great deal of

trouble to doctors.
It is hard to cure. There are so

many complications. They are gener-
ally so dangerous. .

Only Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney
Pills make such a large percentage of
cures.

The Asparagus, from which they are
made, has such a healing, soothing,
curative action on the kidneys, it is
such a gentle and healthful tonic, that
it cures nearly every case of kidney
trouble In which it is used.

Rheumatism is pain in the muscles.
Lotions, etc., can only relieve the

pain. They can't cure the rheumatism.
Rheumatism is a complication of

kidney trouble. It is a poison in the
blood. The kidneys should have taken
it out, but they didn't.

Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills will
cure rheumatism. They do it by help-
ing the kidneys in their work of puri-
fying the blood. They do it so thor-
oughly that it is very seldom the rheu-
matism ever comes back.

Pain in the joints is gout. It Is caus-
ed by a poison like rheumatism. It
can be cured on the game plan, -by
curing the kidneys, by taking Dr.
Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills.

Pain In the head.. This is a symptom
of brain trouble, ; but it is caused by
the kidneys. - 7.-.

The brain, In working, uses up Its
substance. The blood supplies new
substance. But when the blood is im-
pure (on account of sick kidneys), it
gives no nourishment. The brain wears
out. As it wears, it pains. This is its
danger signal, -y'7 7 7777.7.

Headaches, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
can be cured with Dr. Hobb's Spara-
gus Kidney Pills. They do it by cur-
ing tlfe kidneys, by renewing the pur-
ity of the blood. ;?-7 •* ';

People who have suffered from pains
and aches for years should try Dr.
Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills.

Pure blood will end their aches, and
give them a new feeling!, of life and
comfort. . . i 7; v-77 7 -*"

For the blood is the life.
But it must be pure blood.
Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Ki<sney Pills

are for sale at all druggists for 50
cents per box, or will be sent to* any
address, postpaid, on receipt of price.

Please write for valuable medical
pamphlet, sent free by Hobb's Mcdi-

i cine Co., Chicago cr San Francisco.

els, and for three weeks 21,638,977, as
against 14,077,251 bushels last year. The
rush of wheat to markets and the
largest output of Hour ever known at
Minneapolis are not evidences of a
great shortage In yield, but the price
has changed only an eighth for tho
week. Com is stronger, without clear
reason, .for while exports in three
weeks are 3,320,281 bushels, against 236,-
--705 last" year, they at beet dispose of
only an insignificant fraction of the
great' yield. - '"'• f,

.''The, iron industry Is still fully en-
gaged on old orders, but new business:
is -so; scanty that many of the works
are seeking It at some concessions In
price,, and only large' contracts have
been made at $1.75 to $1.80 for bridge
plates, quoted at 1.9 to 2 cents. Quo-
tations are not lower, though any good
order commands some discount. Billets
sell at $21 and rod at $28 at Pittsburg,

want ofbusiness in wire and wire nails
continuing. Mills have to compete in
pig iron and other products with spec-
ulators who tcok large quantities on
advancing prices, and actual consump-
tion will not be fairly measured until
the effects of the speculation are out of
the way. •\u25a0\u25a0• 7 ?7*' *" •\u25a0::.\u25a0'

; ..,. TEXTILES STRONG.
"Textile manufactures have strong

markets for materials to support them,
but scarcely any advance is seen this
week in cotton goods, though the rise
for the month -has averaged 4.1 per
cent,, and there seems such a halt as
appeared a, month ago In iron products.
The price of some worsteds has been
advanced because advanced abroad,
but it is. as questionable as ever how-
far the market can be held by domestic
makers, and"; woolen manufacturer!
have to face not only foreign competi-

tion, but an especial tendency of popu-
lar demand toward worsted fabrics.
Sales of wool, 21,219,700 pounds, at the
three chief markets, against 13,702,800
pounds in 1893, greatly exceed actual
consumption. Failures for the week
have been 263 in the United States,
against 253 last year, and 46 in Canada
against 43 last year."

7 LESS PISH IN IT. ',

• 'Hold Your.' Wheat" Sentiment

£ Spreading in the Northwest. '

- NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Bradstreet's
tomorrow will say : :. "There is less push
to the general ..commercial movement
this week, indicated as much by reports
from Eastern jobbers and others whose
travelers have returned from trips

West and Northwest. There are, of
course, noteworthy exceptions, Balti-
more merchants finding relatively more
satisfactory trade. This is largely due
to the remarkably favorable conditiorw
at the South. In general the volume of
business appears slightly smaller this
week, but with a widespread, although
somewhat regular, demand. Through-
out the West there are favorable trade
conditions, except north of Missouri
and Kansas, where there is no change
from the previous moderate volume or
where recent weather conditions have
checked trading somewhat. All lake
ports report an active demand for ton-
nage and firm rates. Kansas City an-
nounces an active week in commercial
circles as do Chicago and St. Louis,
with the outlook for a good season's

business. At the Northwest 'hold your
wheat' sentiment is spreading, but thus
far does not appear to have had much
effect. Exports of wheat from both:
coasts of the United States this week
(flour included as wheat) amounted to.
2,409,000 bushels, against 2,234,000 last
week, and as compared with 3,192,000 in
the same week a year ago., 2,709,000 two
years ago and 3,270,000 in the same
week of 1892." ~- *. - -t •

SPECULATIVE FEARS. !SPECULATIVE FEARS.
___^^_

-\u25a0„-.\u25a0-*.\u25a0 1

Operations During the AVeek .Al-Operation** Darius the Week Al-
together Professional. ''J j

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Brads tree t;s
review of the stock market tomorrow
will say: "\u25a0 "Speculation on the New
York stock exchange for the past week
has been altogether professional. -The
public had been frightened by the fear
of a collapse of the inflated mining
speculation at London. This fear prov-
ed to be groundless and the fortnightly
settlement went over .without any dis-
asters whatever. Atthe same time the
London market is nervous and appre-
hensive. Another disturbing influence
was found in the sudden and rapid ad-
vance of exchange sales. • The current
speculation in cotton having reached
an extreme, the supply of commercial
bills against such exports was cut off
owing to the unwillingness of the for-
eigners to purchase on any such basis.
This caused a rapid advance, under
which the current figures for demand
sterling rose from $4.571/_ to $4.88%. Gold
shipments were confidently expected
and bear traders put out shorts on the
basis. The subsequent break in ex-
changes to $4.88% is a sufficient reason
for the late recovery in prices, al-
though the absence of any public buy-
ing of stocks checked any positively
advancing disposition."

BANK CLEARINGS.

Figures for the Week, Compared
With Last Year's.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. — The follow-
ing table, compiled by Bradstreet's,
shows the total clearances at the prin-
cipal cities, and the percentage of in-
crease or decrease, as compared with
the corresponding week last year:

Amount.lncrease.
New York $637,096,093 27.9
Chicago 97,003,845 4.8
Boston 100,817,705 18.4Philadelphia :.. 81,773,309 27.2
St. Louis 30,457,751 • 26.6
San Francisco 16,631,354. 9.2
Baltimore 16,566,938 28.6Pittsburg 15,781,742 18.9
Cincinnati 13,565,050 9.7
Kansas City :...... 11,926,836 11.2
New Orleans 14,435,565 55.1Buffalo ................... ' 4,839,138 7.0
Milwaukee 5,386,241 11.1
Detroit .................. 7,721,840 32.6
Louisville 6,631,640 11.1
Minneapolis 12,035,715 34.8
Omaha 4,531,855 6.9
Providence 7,270,600 8.5
Cleveland .*...... 6,700.297 19.4
\u2666Houston 6,891,669 9.5
St. Paul 5,545,657 14.4
•Denver 2,706.600 5.5•Indianapolis 3,668,900 16.8
Columbus, 0 4,038,300 21.7
Hartford ..".. 2,924,366 55.3
Richmond .......7...... 2,865,276 24.8
Washington 7 1,992,816 15.0-
Augusta. 7.7.............. 1,025,286 39:0'
Davenport 1,511,5657" .... JTacoma * 665.250 9.7
Spokane 485,486 48.7
Helena 513,456 25.0

Totals U. 37 $1,161,032,062 21.9-- of New '•*•*\u25a0.\u25a0 JYork '..' $523,935,969. 14.9

DOMINION OF CANADA. " '*'\u2666Montreal .....:.......,. .$11,172,524 97
Toronto 6705,581 " 5.7
\u2666Halifax ..: 1,186,954 1.6
Hamilton- 843,901 15,6 i
Winnipeg 7 1,605,016 12:6;

\u2666Totals $21,018,000 22.5 j

\u2666Decrease. \u25a0 -.-_ . . :_*..'_\u25a0\u25a0.-. j
LEVYINGOX INCOMES. \u25a0-, >

' 7 ' ' : i*w \u25a0

Sonth Carolina May Adopt a Gra«£-Sonth Carolina May Adopt a Grad-

• . uated Tax. 7 7 m

COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 18.— the
convention today an amendment was
adopted to the . article on taxation,
providing for the imposition of a
graduated tax on incomes. The propo-
sition to impose a per capita tax on
dogs caused more discussion than any
other question of the day. Senator .T. 11-
--ipan -wanted everyl dog ta\fid $1, the
proceeds to go to the puulfo "schools,
but the convention refused to adopt
this or any other having the taxation
of dogs in view. A bill to compel rail-
roads to pay a municipal tax upon their
capital was defeated, as the stock is
supposed to be returned by the share-
holders. ' , - •• . •-. ,*ii

\u25a0 «-**\u25a0
How Complete! 7

Everybody exclaim--, after looking over
E. A. Brown's wedding silver.

G. ].. PflO|nOTlO|_S.
HOW RUMOR HAS CHOSEN A SI C-
.7.CESSOR TO 'GENERAL SUPER- i

I\TKNiD\u25a0 \T _*>X N A. \u25a0

*""""~~~" -77.
SEVERAL TO GO UP A PEG.SEVERAL to GO UP A PEG.

J. M. HARK, OF THE WESTERN- DIVISION, IS IN " [
LINE. :'; '*'

KKIOHTs OK PYTHIAS RATES.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS RATES.

The Impression In Thai Their De-The Impression Ik That Their De-
mand of One Cent .-\u25a0 Mile Will j.

Be Met.. __
The fact, authoritatively publishedThe fact, authoritatively published

for the first" time yesterday, thatE. W. McKenna will resign his po-
sition as general superintendent of
the Great Northern road Nov. 1 has
renewed the speculation as to who
will succeed to the vacancy. The
general impression among railroad
men is that the man slated to take
Mr. McKenna's place, is J. M. Barr,
who is at present superintendent of
the "Western division. ,;r-7i^7 :;*
*D. McLaren, who for some time

has been superintendent of the Mon-
tana division, it is said, will fill theplace left vacant by Barr's promo-
tion, while the name of W. W. Wentz
Jr. is mentioned as being quite likely
to be the man to whom the man-
agement of the Montana Central will
be given. Mr. Wrentz is at present in
the general office of the road.

Mr. McKenna will leave shortly
after the Ist for Milwaukee, where
his family will reside, after which he
will visit Chicago to superintend the
work being done there by the Amer-
ican Rail Renewing company, of
which he is the president.

A GOOD* FAITH AGREEMENT.
Features of the Arrangement Be-

tween Passenger Agents.
CHICAGO, Oct. General passen-

ger agents of the Western roads vir-tually finished the drafting of theirnew agreement today. There are oneor two points .on which all the roads
are not entirely agreed, and further
consideration has been postponed until
Wednesday next, when there will be
another meeting for the final ratifica-
tion of the new agreement. As now-
prepared, the document does not differ
materially from that which was draft-
ed for the trans-Missouri roads about
six weeks ago, but which failed of
adoption. It is in a great measure agood faith, agreement, Containing nopenalty clause. Greater liberty of ac-
tion is provided for individual lines
than was allowed in most of the old
agreements. Should a road submit aproposition which it considers vital to

.its own interests, and the other roads
.vote it down, the aggrieved road hasthe right to submit the question in dis-pute to the arbitration .of the chair-man, and should his decision be
.against the road originating the prop-
osition, it will then have the right to
take individual action after giving ten•days' notice of its intention to do so
These are the principal new features of; the agreement.

V ONE CENT A MILE.

The ii.. P. Committee!'*--' Demands
j Will Likely Be Met.
! The defi of the local Minneapolis com-

f mittee asking for a rate of a cent a
-mile for the Pythian convention has
I been thoroughly discussed by St. Paul•passenger men and there is some di-versity of opinion as to whether this

rate should be allowed simply on ac-
count of the fact that it was made for

j the G. A. R. convention. There seems
to be little doubt, however, that thisj rate will be agreed upon, for, as one

! railroader expressed it yesterday,
| "some line more energetic than the rest
j will make the cent a mile rate and
then the others will have to meet it.. Itis a ruinously, low rate and the roads
will have to carry, a large number of
people to make the reasonable margin
of profit." -:..-7-..':

Restore Rates Nov. 4. \u25a0\u25a0 ...
Some of the freight men who attend-

ed the freight meeting in Chicago have
returned home. The Western Freight
association, among other matters whichwere brought up", decided to restore the
old lumber, rate to be in effect Nov. 4.
The coal rates from Chicago to Sioux
City will be advanced Nov. 11 to $2.50
per ton, which Is still below the old
rate, $3.20.

Alvin W. Kreeh's Promotion?.
The appointment of a secretary by

the reorganization committee of the
Union Pacific has afforded promotion
to AlvinW. Kreck, who is well known
in this city. This new position which
Mr. Kreck occupies is a very desirable
one, as it brings him in personal con-
tact with some of the most prominent
railroad men in the country. :

Delayed Another Week,
-' '

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.— hearing
on the application for the removal of. Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne and
Henry C. Rouse, receivers of the North-
crn Pacific Railroad company, appoint-
ed in August, 1893, which was to have
been continued before Judge Lacombe,
in the United States circuit court: to-
day, was adjourned: for one week. The
adjournment was asked for by HerbertTurner, counsel for the Farmers' Loan
and Trust company. He gave as his
reason for asking an adjournment that
he thought the interested parties would
have settled matters between them-. selves by that time.

One Fare to Hot Springs.

CHICAGO, Oct. Three of the lines
-interested in Southwestern business
announced today that they had agreed
among themselves to make a one-fare

-irate for the round-trip to Hot Springs,
Ark., for the - Corbett-Fitzsimmons

» fight. These roads were the Illinois
Central, the Wabash and the Alton.

lC • 7 - •:•.'''

RAILWAY NOTES. *'
s-" H. C. French, of the Union Transitcompany, was a caller at the Omahageneral offices yesterday. '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

'The various rate clerks in the city
are hard at work revising their rate

\u25a0sheets according to the adjustment
•'made last week at the Chicago meet-
ing. ''...-.. 77

% The Chicago Great 'Western yester-
day issued an attractive;. foUler show-
ing the details of its newly inaugurated
through tourist sleeping car service to
the coast. This car leaves on Tuesday
and arrives in. Los Angeles on Satur-
day. •' - - . .

The Great Northern road proposes
Issuing in the near future a neatly
gotten up folder illustrated with views
al-nng its line, etc.. for distribution at
the Atlanta exposition. A large num-
ber of them will be printed, a • •">\u25a0\u25a0 *• *\u25a0"

The Albert Lea announces a one and
one-third rate to Pittsburg on Oct. 30
ami 81, on account of the Luther league
meaning scheduled for that city. The
saht rite ootiiTis to Mankato for the
meeting of the Southern teachers.
which will be held Nov. 1 and 2, and
also to Fond Dv Lac Nov. 5 to 7, when
the Wisconsin State Sunday schools
convene, .•'_.- ' "...

Indictment Against Fruiter.
RICHMOND, Mo., Oct. 18.—The

grand juryof Fay county has returned
four Indictments against .Dr. .George

W. Fraker, the alleged . Insurance
swindler. Three *of. the Indictment*

charge an attempt to obtain money ]
under false pretenses. The fourthcharges an attempt by fraudulent mis-
representations to cheat and defraud. .

STATE JURISDICTION.
It Extends to the Middle of Lake

, Miell i«:i
CHICAGO, IlL.Oct. 187— an opinion

handed down today in the United
States circuit court of appeals, the
court declares that the jurisdiction of
theT&tates bordering on Lake Michigan
extends to the middle of the lake in
cases where there are no conflicts with
the admiralty laws of the United
States. The opinion was in the appeal
case of Anson A. Bigelow, owner of
the steamer Robert Holland. On No-
vember Ist, 1891, Erik Anderson was
killed in a collision between the barge
Parena, in tow of the Holland, and
the schooner Aldrich. The collision oc-
curred six miles from the Wisconsin

, shore. There is no statute of the
jUnited States covering death occurring
In such a manner, and the administra-
tor of Anderson's estate brought suit
in the United States court under the
statute of Wisconsin covering dam-
ages for death in accidents.

Judge Jenkins hands down the opin-
ion of the court affirming the judgment
of the court below in awarding dam-
ages to Anderson's estate, Judge Woods
agreeing and Judge Showalter dis-
senting. Judge Jenkins, after referring
to the absence of a federal statute
covering the case, says: "The ques-
tion still remains open and undecided
by the supreme court of the United
States whether the jurisdiction of a
state bordering upon one of the great
lakes extends, below the low water
mark; whether the doctrine of the
three-mile belt recognized in the case
of oceans may be applied to the great
lakes, and whether state jurisdiction
with respect to such lakes Is coexten-
sive with the boundary line of the
state when one of its lines is declared
to be a line running through the mid-
dle of the lake. We think it must be
conceded that Lake Michigan is not a
high sea in the sense that it is 'open
and unenclosed and not under the ex-
elusive control of any nation or peo-
ple, but is the free highway of adjoin-
ing nations and people,' to use the lan-
guage employed by Mr. Justice Gray.
The lake lies wholly in the territory
of, and, as respects foreign nations, is
under the exclusive dominion of the
United States. Ifwe may indulge in
the expression, it is not 'no 'man's
land.' It is not by nature free to the
commerce of the world. It is so free
only by the grace of the government.
It is included within the territorial
boundaries of four states. We are,
therefore, of the opinion that the sur-
rounding states, within the lines pre-
scribed in their respective acts, have
sovereign rights in and over the navi-
gable waters of Lake Michigan."

\u25a0****-»

WARFARE BY WHEELS.

Organising- a Bicycle Corps for the
Regular Army.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—There was an
interesting gathering of military men
at Broadway Central hotel Wednes-
day, on the first annual convention
of United States military wheelmen.
The principal object of the conven-
tion was to effect a permanent organ-
ization. One probable result of the
meeting will be the establishing of the
bicycle corps in connection with the
United States army. Gen. Nelson A.
Miles waa the central figure in the
gathering. He was present during the
afternoon session and delivered a long
address. His speech was full of en-
couragement for the wheelmen.

"As all great enterprises have been
started by a few intelligent, enter-
prising men," said Gen: Miles in the
course of his speech,, "this is probably
one of that class. The number gath-
ered here is certainly not very great,
yet you have evidently perfected an or- :
ganization, and hay started, I think,
on the right course. In calling it a mil-
itary organization, I judge that the
purpose is to form an association- of
military men that will promote the
best interests of the service. If a
man is a perfect soldier, he has to be,
In the first place, a good citizen. There :
can be no perfect soldier in this coun-
try unless he is a patriotic American
citizen.

"I have heard it said that you can-
not maneuver large bodies of men on
bicycles. I have heard men make that
statement, but there are some men
who could not maneuver large bodies"
of men on horses, on foot, on. bicycle,
or any other way. Bicycles can be
used by men who believe in the bicy-
cle—who have confidence in it and
know that) it can be used for war pur-
poses. It can be used in some places
where a horse cannot be used. The
horse can be used in some places
where the bicycle cannot. You cannot
swim a river on a bicycle, but you can
conceal it there for several days, fish
it up and ride away, which you cannot
do with a horse. There are many uses
and means' to which you can apply abicycle where you cannot use a horse,
and where a man cannot perform thesame services on foot."

In his closing remarks, Gen. Miles
said that, while it was impossible asyet to determine the extent of the bi-
cycle's utility in warfare, he most
heartily indorsed the enterprise.

New Past California Train.
On Oct. 29 the Santa Fe Route willinaugurate new and strictly first-class

service from Chicago to Southern Cali-
fornia.

The California Limited will leave 'Kansas City at 9:00 a. m. daily, reach-ing Los Angeles and San Diego in two-
and one-half days and San Francisco
in three days, thus reducing the timehalf a day.

Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and com- i
partment sleepers, chair car and din-ing car, through from Chicago to Los .
Angeles without change. Entire train
lighted by Pintsch gas.

This will be the fastest and most
luxurious service via any line to Cali-
fornia. The present train leaving Chi-
cago at 10:00 p. m. will be continued,
carrying through palace sleeper , and
tourist sleeper to San Francisco, and
tourist sleeper to Los Angeles.

Full particulars obtained by address-
ing C. C. CARPENTER,

613 Guaranty Loan Bldg., '
Minneapolis, Minn.

'

. THEY TURNED BACK. 'THEY TIRAED BACK.

Tragedy Causes a. Change in a
Pleasure Party* Programme.

WASHINGTON, Oct 18.—A telegram
was received at the navy department
this morning from Nashville, stating
that William Guild, son of the mayor
of Nashville, had been accidentally
shot and killed there last evening.
Mayor_Guild, with his daughter, was
en route to- Washington to join the
party going to Newport News, where
the young lady was to christen the
gunboat Nashville at the launch to-
morrow. The entire party accompany-
ing Mayor Guild turned back with him

I \u25a0

When Baby was sick, • ".
We gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child,
She cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss.. She clung to Castoria.
When age had Children.

She gave them Castoria

NAGGING HABIT NOT A VICE
. . \u25a0 i . '. . . \u25a0 '' ' . \u25a0

\u25a0'\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0' .---„-«•"?\u25a0

Simply Nervous Weakness — UseSimply Nervous Weakness ™ UsG
Paine's Celery Compound,Paine's Celery Compound,

'77
Nagging is a disease, says an cmi-

nent physician in the last North Amer- !

ican Review. "It is often," cays Dr. !
Edson, "the result of a diseased con- !
dition or of strains on the strength." J

It is the nervous men and women '
who mci3t readily fall into that un- j
fortunate class, and anything that does
away with nervous weakness will cure
the depression, irritabilityand the nag-
ging habit that so often accompanies
a run-down nervous condition.

Persons who lead an active life need
something to invigorate their nerves
and to give them fresh, ruddy blood.
It is the rebellious nerves overtaxed
by domestic duties, added to the con- :
stant livingin the vitiated atmosphere
of in-door-i, that reduces the nervous j
strength of so many women. I

Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. '
D., presented to his profession the re- '
suits of accurate investigations in the ;
medical laboratory. His formula for jrecruiting worn-out nervous tissues 'and building up the nerve centers
when exhausted, this remarkable for- ,
mula, now known the world over as 'Paine's celery compound, has become 'I
at Harper's Ferry to return to Nash- Iat Harper's Ferry to return to Nash- I
ville. It has now been arranged that i
the gunboat Nashville will be chris- !
ter.ed by Miss Emma Thompson, of
Nashville, who will come direct to
Newport News with a party of Ten-
nesseeans, and that Congressman
Washington shall represent the mayor
of Nashville in the ceremonies at-
tending the launch,

****** .
Children Cryfor

Pitcher's Castoria.
«-«.

Bonds Went to Par.Bonds Went to Par.
SLEEPY EYE. Minn., Oct. IS.—The ;

Sleepy Eye independent school district '
today sold $20,000 worth of school bonds j
to C. F. Warren, of Massachusetts. I
The bonds were sold at par, to bear 5,
per cent interest, and to run fer twen-'
ty years. The money is raised to com-
plete the new school building.

To California on the a. Maple Leaf.*)

Every Tuesday the Chicago. Great i
Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route) j
run a Tourist Sleeper via the Santa I
Fe Route to Los Angeles— hours i
shorter than by any other line! Tick-
ets at Maple Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
crt and Fifth streets.

«e_a»

Late in >tiikluj;Arrest.T.stle in linking;Arrest.
MILBANK, S. D., Oct. Frank

Kottsitz, the German farmer who j
kicked his wife to death Thursday, was I
arrested today and lodged in jail in i
this city. The coroner's inquest will
be held Saturday. The crime was
brutal and sickening. Six small chil-
dren were bereft of a mother.

\u25a0***\u25a0

The Maple Leaf Leads.The Maple Leaf Leads.
The Chicago Great Western Ry.

(Maple Leaf Route) offers the free use
of newspapers and magazines on its

!

through trains, leaving at 7:30 in the
evening.

Mrs. .Wina-10-tr**-- Soothing SyrupMra. "Winslovr"-* Soothtns Syrnp
Is an OLD and WELL TRIED REM-
EDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for
their CHILDREN while CUTTINGTEETH with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, Ireduces inflammation, allays all pain Icures wind colic, is very pleasant tothe taste, and is the best remedy for idiarrhoea. Sold by drugclsts in every Ipart of the world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Re sure I
and ask for MRS. WINSLQW'S i
SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other ,
kind, as mothers will find it the Best I
Medicine to use during the teething iperiod. ... >, •

PYBAIS9 PILE COSE
Is a new discovery for the prompt,
permanent cure of Piles in every form.Every druggist has it.

>**__», Trains leave St. Paul Union Depot
"rtajM^ daily as follows: 0:00 p. m. for New j- l>fpflgg York. Boston, Montreal and all sea-
tiii_?i side resorts; ii-.00 a. m. for Seattle j

Tacoma, Portland and Pacilic Coaa
points. (Dining;car attached to both trains.
Through sleeper to Boston attached to o*:0i)
p. m. train. '.l:0J a. m. tor Khinelaudcr
Through sleeper to Seattle and Tacoma a
tacbod to 0:05 a.m. train. Leave daily ex-
cept Sunday. Qienwood cecum. 6:45 p. m.
from Minneapolis^ St. Croix accom. S;JO
p. m. Broadway and Fourth streets.

»!ii.,i-!iiH:im,.^a..r.\u25a0IBiILBML^W-KiaAlMlgai|
MAPLE \ZAS EOT7TE. TicketOffices : Cor. KobertMAPLE J.EA!* ROUTE. Ticiet Offlcss : Cor. Robert j
AFifth Bta. jicd Union Depot. Trains leave "*rion I
Depot, Ct. Paul, at 7:30 P.m. Daily, and So J A.m. Ex-
cept Sunday, for Dubuque, CHICAGO, Waterloo, Ce-
dar Falls, MarEballtown, Dei Moines, Bt. Joseph,
Leavenworth aad KANSAS CITY.

Dodge Center.Local leaves at 3:35 Dally.

Trains from Kansas City arrive at 7*l*s A. m.
Daily, and l<i:fA> P. in. except Sunday, and
from Chicago at 7:35 A. m. aud 3:30 P. m.
Daily, and 10:30 P. m. except Sunday. j

familiar to every medical practitioner
and family physician.

"Break-down and nervous prostra-t
tion come," say these physicians, "un-
less the great nerve center? are
promptly fed upon proper nutritive'
material."

Paine's celery compound is the one)
great nerve feeder and nerve restera/-
tive. By its means all the functions.
of the body receive a fresh supply of
nerve food. It encourages the body?
to manufacture an abundant supply off
this indispensable vital force, without?
which there can be no health, strength
nor happiness in-living. From the laclc,
of nerve force men and women ara
driven to despondency, melancholia,
insanity and suicide.

Thousands of letters like the follow-
ing from Mrs. Lizzie Arnott, of Mans-
field, Ohio, are received by the pro-
prietors of Paine's celery compound
every month in the year.
"I have used two bottles of Paine'3

celery compound for nervousness, and
have found great relief from its use.
It is truly a wonderful remedy. I am
better and am using no more medicine
now."

NORTHERN Heine?
The DiningCar Line to Fargo, Winnipeg,

Helena. Butte ami the Pacific Northwest.
Diniug Cars on Winnipeg and LB*-, L 8

Pacific Coast Trains. Paul. Pan
; I Lye. I Ar

Pacific Mail a-pailvi for cargo. I "*Jamestown. Livingston, Hel-ena. Butte, Missoula, Spoxane. 4:15 5*55Tacoma. Seattle and Portland.! p. m.l p. aDakota aud Manitoba Express:
(Daily) for Fergus Falls. Wah-ipeton.CrooKston.Graud Forks. |
Grafton, Winnipeg. Moorhead! S:00 7:l(j
and Jargo I p. m. p. mFargo Local (Daily except Sun-day, for St. Cloud, Brainerd; 9:00 5*30and Fargo. .. I a. m I p. m
Hiilliuau Steepen Oailv between St. Pauland Urand Forts. Grafton, Winnipeg. Fer-gus Fails. Wahpetou, Fargo, Helena Bunaaud Spokane. j

Pullman First-Class and Tourist Sleepers,also Pre-* Colonist Sleepers are run daily onthrough Pacific Coast Trains.
C. E. STONE, City Ticket Agent, 102 EasThird Street, St. PauL

r I Trains ieave for Montana and
fl-jfA' ,i Pacific Coast •7:15 p. m. ; Win--.
.VroTHl-" . nipeg. »7:45p. m..- Breckenri-lga
N^MaiiWAi Division and branches. »S:OS ''\u25a0\u25a0

ft/iW ai.; Fergus Falls Division and_ lnrannl-P-i *3:30 a. m.; Osseo
Line, ti*oo pm.; Hutchinson Line, +I:3^
p. m! ; Willuiar. Local. .•:.">'_ p. m. Ample
service to Minnesota and Dakota points.
Frequent trains to and from Minnetonka
Beach.

\u2666Daily. tExcept Sunday.
TraißS arrive from Pacific Coast and Mon-

tana points. *6:00 p. m. : from Winnipeg;
Fergus Falls Division and branches. *7:li
a. m. ; Breckenrlds-e Division and branches,
\u26667:00 p. m. ; Osseo Line, til a. m ; Hutch-
inson Line, til:36 a. m. ; Willmar Local,
*K*:3o.i. m.. Tickets, 190 East Third Street ana Union
Depot.

EASTERN MINNESOTA KY. TO
DILIIHand WEST «t:pERIOR,

Via Anoka, Elk Hirer and Hinckley, leava
Union Depot aS:SO nm and ii:*j<jpm
Buffet Parlor Car days, Sleeper nights.
Tickets: 199 East Third Street and UnionDepot. aDaily except Suuday.

__i___W^smm OFF,CES

' 385 Robert395 Robert
ff^^n>(S^r St..Cor.6th,l^ji^^^^('Phone 480)

l^*^**^*^^' and Union

Leave. | .Ex.Sun.aEx.Mon.**l)aily | AniveLeave. | tKx.SuQ.aEx.Mon. 'Daily | An iva

•8:10 ami \ f\\\\(\nnt\ TnSlilfl) *":•'•')am
t6 :3spm - |,H .HUH 11-fU !!\l\ "* *" -Maua
•8:10pm { UlliUnUU IliniilUi M: . ;>in
tlo*s3am 1 Duluth, Superior. * *Hi:*i3amtlO :.V> am jDuluth, Superior, i j *i>:s3am
\u266611:00 pm \ .Ashland. Bayfield. j* t'.*s*»pni

.5:4) am ..Omaha, Kansas City..! *."7-f>
amlSu City, miKalis, Pipest'e tii:lOpin

t8:40 am Sioux Falls and Mitchell ;-.r:-.5 am
1 12 :25pm jMankato N. l'lm, Tracy |tlt*:_sa-q
tl:? :25 Watertown Huron Pierre. Hs:' pm
*.-:i.'i pm Su City. Omaha Kan.C'v| .':'-') am
•B:ls pm|Black Hills. PaciCcC'oastl •7:asani

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad
Lv—St. Pa vi.—ArILv~St "p-u'--Af

Chicago "Day"' Express.. ..-.; amj'i -.4. pit}
Chicago "Atlantic Ex. ..|*i:ss pmj*11:5.1 nin
Chicago "Fast. Mail" 7.. 'y.r.X. pui *_• U pi,
Chicago "Vestibule" Lim. 1*8:10 pm *":.*>•:> ai>
Chicago Via Dubuque ...Jti :10 t'liTOamPeoria via .Mason city... I*4 : 10 pn: •11*00 antSt. Louis i Kansas taty..|*S*3.l am *'.:'-'"> pnt
Milbank find Way. .. 7 ..j.\u25a0*:*._> am t*i:3J pm
Milbank, tFargo and Ab-

erdeen 1*3:1') pa: *fi:iO am
•Daisy. +Kx. si.'-n., .Kx. Sal. *jEx M^I*or toll information call at ticket office.

' ~ == . . -1

j^vs^Jm^ Trains leavn'Sc. Pnull2:3\
toh_F_t|2si •J* '"' iUK*•~:*liJ p* '•\u25a0• *liii'y
f_t^t__^_WSi I'of Milwaukee, Chicana9

Trains leave St. Paul 18:3]
p. tn. and 7:40 p. in. daily
tor lillwankee, Chica***<*
r.nd Intel mediate points*

K^lf3S£j2S Arrive from Chicago 8:1!
V»»eli_i»w a. tn. nun 8:45 p. id. ciailj

City liiket 1 Diet*, 373 ito.
'YYi&ZY crt street, 7—7

I== =\u25a0== ' '^t.K.t^ . J

j|ljjUHS!iJM!!{]a-iu; Arrives from Chi-
©^•l%n^"^§|7u^*y.° LeVvii UnioPa

ari St*
<yir*tf-YiTri'Pi,f'<tertlirouisans joint's 7:<j __n._____Bo9________a_ trou*s»ju« -loiats 7:45 ajc-

*--7"-\u25a0\u25a0;. daily. ,•; -.:.. *


